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A DELI ATIf ITINT....The Secretar of the navi
recently. (-Toyed a letter in a lady's hatl-writin
V. 111(.11 enclosed the announcement, cot front a new:
}.riper, of•martiage of a young. officer in the Nay
and .a reference to the. twenty-fotiffir chapter
Deuteronomy, and fifth verse, which list as follows

.• When a man hash taken a new wife, he aha,Inot go out to war, neither shall he b charged-wit
any business ; but he shall be trait !Unite pne yea
and shall ;cheer up hie new wife %•hich he kit
t ate'n .

"

'Very delicately tone.
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only noilicatet that you ere iptendtd, Ike OLIO," to
•trt,
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LATER FROM CORPUOCIIRI
The following-itents'eticePled freuall

-Christi Staref the 24th of October;
IturtawiteA piny of Germane paned

here a day or two ago, and reported the
body ofIndigos had beanattacked on; the o
ofthe San Antontoriver, by it compeer
Reagent • According to there_pert thein
the best ofthe battles and 'theTexans we
to give back, leaving a numberpf their me
the Setd, and bringing ofSome nine or t
wounded. From the demeription given of
ofthe Rangers, we were led to believe it
tainßutton, whose company was recently )
at this place. If it be true se reported,
must take the liberty of doubting, until fu
vices, we have ne doubt that thceitizene
turned out, and ere this hags puniued. the
even into their,manntain home. '
' FAME SALTILLO.—A party of America

here last evening from Saltine. They re
'every thing was quiet there, and that B
was expected to arrive in Monterey on th
next month, at the head of two divisions of
troops—the, first commanded by Genera
who wee,second in command, and the othe
Mejia. The cause of sending these troop

'frontier was to put down any insurrectionelmetals there. The people talk considers
separation from the central government, b
ed to be generally opposed to any foreign
once. Arista was nut in Monterey when
mints left, but was expected there in a,

11 malls. The party crossed the country f
illo here, but neither saw nor heard of an
i the runic.
LAIIIMO.—A gentleman who arrived fro

,

-sterday, state that they met a number of
ing Gam Son Antonio to Laredo, and tha)I um was a member of Captain Sutton's

of Itang,ers. The latter informed them1Siniiany had been disbanded, and that the
neir having had a tight with some India
loped by us in another place, was without
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The murders lately committed on the .an Anta-
ll') river, hich wero at first attributed tthe. In-
dians, now appear to have been committed, by a par-
ty of Mexicans from' C:l3lyier's Ranch, ,who were
seen to come in with a number of articles of cloth-
ing said to have been recognized as belonging to
t, murdered man. The Mexicans state that they
ursucd a party of Indians whom they met on their

r mte, and that they took the clothing from them;
t ut this story did Jun appear to be generally credi-
t tit.

The. N. 0. Delta publishes the following lett r

!'rum its regular correspondent:
CORPUS CHRIS ri, Oct. 28, 1848.

The mail bag from the Hunt %as returned yester-
day, and with it the above letter, which 1 have. en-
clutod, although its date will be fir back ere it reach-
es, you. You may, howeler, find something in it
worth culling.`,

Our town continues lively, and the increase of
trade,from the Mexican side of the Rio. Grande is
considerable.-'' There is'not a point on the river
f-urn which some one Fr not in Corpus Christi.—
The Mexicans who have removed to the _American
side, come here for advice as to what course to pur-
sue, until the arrival of trtsips op the frontier—how l
lind where they shall register their land idles—:
whether they can rote at this election, for thOlneit l
President—in lino, they do nothiirg ethout consul-
ting Corpus Christi. The reason of this is, that
Col. Ritmey knows every Mexican un the frontier,
and every Mexican knows the Colonel, and they
hate unbounded confidence in him.. . .

To-day I met with a merchant or trader from
Mot.terey. lie' represents the country as quiet, but
does not believeit Will lung remain so.. From Tatn-
pico the military had sent to the Governor of 'New
Leon for men and cannon to assist in putting down
the people, hut they were denied. There seems to
be an understanding among the Btates:-comprising
the Northern .Provinces, that in all matters pertain-
ing to the Federal Government, they ;will ,act .in
concert, and it is generally believed, that the first
dilEculty—the first attempt at .e revolutionr in the
capitol,-will he fostilowed hy'a move on the Ameri-
can frontier. fur 'eparetion. Even men who aro
opposed to the sore, believe be the case.

On the other e eof the Rio Grande Americans
are treated with t utmost consideration by the
Mexican.. They. respected and .honored ;more
than any other.lur) nets--not only _by private cit-
izens, but by the vial offiters. I expected' that a
few years alter the war was over such would be the
case, but did not look for it so' soon.
- Our wells here are getting along famously—the
one at the Oso is nearly one hundred and fifty feet
deep, and Mr. Cooper, who is operating in the town,
is, progreuingfinely. No further depredations from
the Indians. - CUAPPARA.L.

?tom the New Orlathe lilts. Ner. 10
A very elegantly-dressed ‘yhigfriend was yes-

terday stinted by an- extremely ragged individual,
whoserase bore striking proofs of his having been
engaged in some one of the numerous -melees, fur
which the election and John Barleycorn are respon-
sible, with the request for the loan of a dime, sta-
ting that they had voted theism. ticket, sod taken
a drink together on Tuesday! "Sir!" replied our
Whig fnend, HI hive not the remotest recollection
of ever having seen you before in my life."

HALunaliAn!—When the telegraphic news, pub-
lished in the-Pienyune of yesterday, wee read out
in the telegraph office, a certain cotemporary, who
felt a alight interest in the result, raised aloft his
yellow-white mouequeteire, rolled his eyes heaven-
wards, and in a voice of mingled joy and solemnity,
exclaimed: ItThe Lord is in his holy temple—bless-
ed be the name of the Lord!" i•liurrahforTaylorr
Our cotemporary has been better ever since.

DOUBTFUL.--A very ardent Democrat was over-
heard reading the following telegraphic report, ac-
c'•mpanying it. with ~aundry strong ejaculations:
"Maine, New HaMpshire, :Mt definite." "Well,
that's bad, but let's go on"-4New Yolk, Taylor."•

Well, we ennstnno that." •' Pennsylvania, Tay-
lor." '• That is tumuliruns bad." "Ohio, doubtful."
"Oh. Christ '' "

uoir, Sinbbletield! Well, Ih t beats all creation.—
It was bad enoegh for Pendsylvania, New York,
a, other States to go or Taylor, but just tot
think of my gond old Democr. tic State of Illinois,
voting for a fellow with such a name as Stubblefield
—that's the unkindest cut of ;11."
, It turned out, upon inquiry that this mysterious
individual, who had carried I linoir, was an awk-
ward way the telegraph. has of spelling the word
'•doubtful,•`

PROM WAsnixwros.—The
and fancy are taken from the

foll?wing items of fact
orliespendence.cf the

: dated IVashington,Journal of Cutnineic
lNh•2 Ft.14.

1}the question oho will be resident on the 4th of
March next, I have answered by showing that Gen.
Taylor may take the oath pre cribed by the Consti-
tution, and assume the ditties of his oilier, on Sun-
day, the 4th of March. But tis presumed that he
will follow the,exampleofllr. Monroe, and take
the ottilion the sth of 5/arch In that case, David
It. Atelti4on. the President,pro ten.' of the Senate,
will be the acting President iif the United States
for one day. ' -The offices of &Tres' mit and Vice
PresideM'become vacant'on the 4th i f March at 12,
meridian, and persons elect cannht assume their du•
ties without taking the prescribed oath. Should
the President and the Vice. President elect refuse
to take the oath, neither could 11.460111'P the duties,
and the President pro friapore of, the Senate must
disoliarge them. _ _

In confirmation—of this view, I am told by 'one
who was acquainted with the Senators in 1821, that,
on the 4th day of March; which occurred cm Sunday.
it wns said by many of the Senators, that Mr. Gail-
lard, of -South Carolina, then President pro tern of
the Senate, was the President for one day.

It lately came to light that Captain Tyler was the
person who first proposed Gen. Taylor as a candi-
date for the Presidency'. It lappears that BrevetBrigadier Gr'n. Z. Taylor was in this city and dined
.with the President in 1844,and then received Orders
to' take command of the troop'? ordered Is CorpusChristi. President -Tyler, sai d to him- jocosely,.—"General,.you arcordered- doWn to- CorpusChtsti,
--you mayihave a broah mitli ;the Mexicans and,
if you do, it will make you P asident of the UnitedStates "
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THEFIRST VICTIM DEMANDED. '

.tge.titt'iisvlifit journal is out In favor of proMptremoval, byUMW Taylor of General Joseph
defend the

Governorof onrireit. The sasigwed pause, is wipe

ellfogad inibe-filet that. General- Lane.
volunteers of' his State ' from unjustAttacks.
, : From the Geiteral in Mimmenti,down to•the lea.
eat subordinate, there boattednOtalrover, officer, or
more devoted pitied, than General JOsephLane.—.
Wherever fighting . was to be done, there Glaberal
Litu&wal to be found, and so much Was hiS diving!
and chivalrous conduct admired, that the army, off.,
cent and men, bestowed upon him the suberquiet of
the ,6 Marion of the Army,!' theldgltestpraist! that
could be bestowed. : . 1 ' ' ' '

When appointed Governor of'Mien; be prlmpt-
ly left friends, home, and all to rally to thefiescue
of the citizens of Oregon, indanger of sfaughnn.by
their savage enemies, and at •the time this call for
his removal was made, General Lane was strug lingirwith the snowsof the Rocky Mountains,and i now
if not cut off brthe savages, encountering th chill
blasts of the . prairie in a nonhern I,latitude still
struggling on aniniated with the hope on rea ching
Oregon, in time to defend if, with hie single trop of
mounted Riflemen, against ths savage hOrdes,'hose
numbers have cut off many of the best citina of
that land. ' • , ...,,, -

Such is the man that Prentice, ofthe Loui
Journal, demands shall be removed (rain office ,
is the victim who is the first marked for the G
tine by the leaders of a party that professed tiscribe prsoer;ption, ' Let them do the deed—l
gallant soldier be recalled and our Indian filwill make him Governor of a State, instead!
territory, and i that too, by a moiority' that wil
Whiggery tremble.—Ohio Staleaman.

Tim Mimosa or Psu,entusat.—The city
formed with. beggary, Which, sits,' ha ggarek
blearLeyed, at the corners, or reels weak and tiingallong the walk. Many of the Most distrescenes are of course impositions, and are gq
with great .care -,to their effect. But while 1denfniug these disgusting forged drafts upon our
synipathimi, we must not forget the inifferings)':thichthey are the means of infl icting upon their i atru-
meats. An' initance come under to ur observlntimsyesterday, which should be made Online. AI Ger-
man woman came to the St. Charles Hotel,%ifitk a
poor, skinny, horrid-looking little child, which Seem-
ed as if on tip. pinta dying from stariationThe
benevolent Mrs. ‘Vatriss, whoite sensibilities weremIv ~deeply touched by!such a ectacle,l set. (rk at
once, andtrainonce, her non stores and those of h r la-
dy guests a comfortable supply of ',clothing ml a
considerable sum of money were o
Food was given to the mother end chil d—the later
eating with frightful voracity. Ttil( guard a abutIr.imposition, it was proposed to atten the won an to
her home, which , she. said was iti,lForty-seventh
street. Upon reaching the street, heWever, the wo-
man had disappearled with her child and epull no-
where be found. ll)iligent search Was made for her
in Forty-seventh reet, but nothing'could be found
of 1 her ; and therecan be no doubt that she was an
experienced impoitor, and kepi-the child starved
down tobeg with,lthat she might ike more success.
fully carry on her:Partible business.; It maket-
sloulder to think that a mother can so act the
with her own child, for a little money ; hut Olt
too much vvidence of a character 1 similar ti
above instanca, to permit us to ,doubt.—Xew
Tribune.
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1,21COFFEB AND rt.s v arrtnis.-00,0 has be n so
long abused by the Medical faculty, and so natty
tlh.orders have been attributed to its use, that it is
quite refreshing to find the world wil,ing, at length,
to give it credit for ant? good quality whatever.—'The London Medical Gazette Ores the result, of
nuttier mc experiMents with roasted coffee, prr.ng
that it is till, most, powerful means trot only 9( ren-: idering animal and vegetable eillu%ia innocuou but
of actually destroying them. A room in which'
meat in an advanded degree, of 'decomposition had
been kept for Some time, was instantly deprived of
all'sniell un an open coffee-roaster being carried
through it, containing a pound of..coffee newly roast-
ed.,In another,reom, exposed to tbe.eilltiviurn oc-
casioned by .the Cleaning out of a' dirt pit, sri.that
solphitrated hydrogen.and ammonia, in great qtianti-
ties could be chemically detected, the stench was
completely -removed within' half a minete on the
employment of three ounces or fielh roasted-entree,
whilst the ether parts of the housewere permanent-ly cleared of tho!same 'smell by being simply tra-
versed with the coffee-router, although cleansing of
the pit continued for several hours after. .

The best mode of, Mikis the coffee es a diti . oct-
ant, is to dry-theraw bean, pound it in a tnurta , and
then roast the poWdera Moderately heated , iron .late,
until it assumes a dark brown tint, when:it is ady
for use. 'Then sprinkle it in aloha or tees-pn.ls, or
ley it on a plate in the rciOwr which you Wish t,, have
purified. 'Coffee acid-or,coffee oil act* aim r•edily
in minute (pant ities- .—Timee.ik,Keystoine. , '-'

liA New 'Seim ix Mitalutautat.—The foil wing
appears in the Bradford ( Ps) Reporkr 'a No .16:
—Mrs: Loomis ,and daughter, maccornpani by
Dr. Q. J. Elykeer—(as the,bills Saida—have been
exhibiting to our citizens, during the present eek,
the wonders of mesmerism and clairvoyance. The
drictov, however, it appears, had, some time ince,
separated from he company, but made Ms appear-
ance hereon Saturday last, to obtain poseessinn of
the “daughter," who was his lawfully wedded wife.

r.. ,Fiom what we can gather of the particula ,- we
learn that the.ductor had made arrangement for
taking forcible possession of his "better hal ' on
Monday evening, by seising her on her way to the
lecture room, and driving offwith her ,in a Wagon
he had ready. The denouement was ronte'whathastened by the doctor's accidentally meeting his
wife early in the evening, in the hell of Woodruff's
tavern, and despite her struggle and screams; she
was placed in the wagon, without , bonnetor shawl,and carried off toißarts unknown. TO affair crea-ted no little excitement, and some Iffisappoinillme ntto the audience who were awaiting theyoung lady'sappearance at the lecture room, and who, alt 'ough
the doctor "was in•the .bills," were not prepaid for
this new scene.

Rosurren AND FLOGGING to THR, Nsvr.--;mantic incident domed on board the United
ship North Carolina the other day. One
hands who had enlisted, in the naval service'
been on board the North,Carolina for some m.
was brought to the gangway for some slight.
bedience of orders and sentenced to' receive a .

with the cats. (Cate are great favorites w
greet majority of the officers of, the navy.)
culprit hesitated, but the, order was peremptor.
strip it was. The Boatriivain's bad his cats
combed out, and the Quarter masters their las
ready to seize him to the grating and gangwl
When the culprit was fairly strippr off. alt bi
trowsers, and prepared to receive the stars
stripes on his back, he was suspected'q rertaijmistakeable- indications, of being al woman a•,:
heproved. She was reprieved for the none
the middies bad not the gratilicatiOmof seeinl
other dozen well laid on. We ,believe she ialawaiting the decision of the Secretary -ofthe
whether be shall he discharged from the semi;nut.—.DivoldiriAdeertirer.

ALL ABOUT A CAT.-Our weal
Y. Sun, speaks of a "terrible ex
Connecticut village all arising fro
cat of a broken heart. The cat, i
litter of kittens and the housewife
capitate them with a butcher knife,
of the old cati wit() performed curio
the operation, licking the head of H
rolled.011 the ground. IN, hell the: w
house, the cat followed and aftel
antics, laid down before the murder!
and died. A little:time'after one
children died,' and the superstitious'r
hood Predict that the balance of he '
low, to-avenge the menee of -the
Whoieverthe auperetiiien may be
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Wooo.—We ire.mnehT in need at We articlent pnnr:
entt and would:vaintearind those of oar subscribers who
hare stipulated for theFomentof their paper In wood,
that it we are compslied, to lay Wearwinter's supply and
pay the wit therefer. they must notcomplain' if we in
turn exact from thorn the "ready rhino." It's a poor

rul•-thOwout with be* ways, ,

Furrcitsa's Dannisnium' Oscasair:-4Ve call the at-
tention of the public to, this ostabliehment From per
mina! inspection we{ can say Mr. Fletcher'ii pictures are
superior to any we ever saw taken in this place. and
equal to any of th famed galleries of New York and
Boston.

tICT The Reed Wane hew passed Into-thehands of
Memo. Mayberry 4.c McCarter, two young gentlemen
every way capable fof givingsntisfaction to thepublic. and
making their guests comfortable. May They meet with
that success theirebtarprise merits.

QT e concur with the Mercer Press in hoping that
the question of slithery in the new territoriesof California
and New Mexico tiny not be settled this winter.. 'lt is
one of those question, upon which Gen. Taylor stands
pledged to both sides by his friend; and it is therefore
peculiarly proper that lie should be' made to 'show his
hand, and -14:4 tho People know whether in future they
should believe the 'CorWins, Smiths, Filknores, and the
smaller fry- of, politician of the North, or theB4riens,
Peytonsand Hilliard' of t oath, on questions af like
character. Beside",•the question was not in existence
when President Polk WEIS elected, hence the rosponsibil-
itrof its settlement one way or the other should not be
forced upon his alrulders, but placed where it belongs,
in the hands of one who has been elected with direct ref-
erence to that question. Mr. Polk stands pledged in his
message on the Oregon bill to yeti) the ordinance of 'B7
—Gen. Taylor stands pledged by his friends not to'do so
—the North should demand, therefore. that the question
should be loft uutill it will not encounteran Executive ve-
to. We say. then,l we trust this question will not be set-
tled at this session':

115' The Editor 'of the ;Woodville Jonrnht id ontirely
mistaken when he says, in alluding to the withdrawal of
our late partner, that "some suppose this retirement is a

more sham, in order to save n fat clerkship in tho Cus-
tom House!" That individual does not expect to "save
a fat clerkship in' the Custom house." by any- such
Means, or by any 3ther means. He knew before elec-
tion, as well as ho ',does now, that when the whigs said
"Old Zach" would remove no one for opinion's sake,
they were tolling a falsehood, and ho expects no favors at
their hands. 'fis Journ ,t, therefore, need not snake
itself unhappy fur ear any effort will be made to retain
the "fat clerkship lin the Custom House." When the'
headsman is ready, he will be ready.

"T111.3 u A GlirAT COllMltili.",—We had palpable evi-
dence of this oft repeated proposition, this week, in the
shape of a subscriber to the "Observer,"‘ all the way

from Oregon_ City', Oregon territory. We forwarded pa-
pers via New Orleans, persteamer Falcon, for the past
month, and trust they will arrive at their destination in
safety. By them lour subscriber will learn the whole his-
tory of the late political campaign, the defeat of the De-
mocracy, end the atlCeeSe of the heterogeneous combina-
tion under the banner of "Rough and Ready." lie will
learn that this con bination succeeded with that worn out
cry of no proscription for opinion's sake, upon its lips—-
that Zachary Tis!vlor goes into tho Presidential chair
pledged toremove uo man because he is a Democrat—-
and he will hardly arise from the perusal of such prom-
ises before the next monthly mail will ,bring him the in-
telligence that thefirst victim claimed by the Ruben-
spieres of this no.proscription party is the galliant Gen.
Lane, the Governor of hisown territory, and (motif the
bravest mon the Mexican war brought into notice. Ho

learn that although Gon. Lane won his appoint-
ment to the post he is now on his way to occupy in Ore-
gon upon the same battle tield (Buena Vista) that the
President_elect achieved the laurelsdust have dazzledgibe
people into his support, yet the headsman is called upon
to make him the first victim! But he will also learn that
when the bandsman's axe falls upon the neck of Gen.
Joseph Lane, it Will butraise him from, the Governor-
ship of, a-territory What of,a great §hato..and peihaps to

hi her • ition4'
We Rome le's! Taos.—The Pennsylvanian easy it is

rumored thatGen. Taylor. in order to show; his high
sense of the nor at theAmerica.. troops.lin the recent
war with Mexico, will, inall case., prefat these Inave
men in his selections for place. tothe noisy opponents of
thatwar. This minor comeelrout the beet. authority.—*
finch's decision would out off the hopes o , hosts ofirhig
expectints.

.Its CHARACTXJI.--.A harmlesa paragrap of clans, .in
regard to the electionof StateTreuuter, a aeized jupon
by the Contstsreisl es a pretext for lt direct attack upon
G. J. Batt, Esq. Now we obeli not defend Mr. IL,
because-with the ignoramus; of the whist patty, who
believe that because a person differswith other in pol-

-1itics, he cannot speak well of him withou having some
sinister object in view, it might injure tha gentlemwes
prolpects, and 'we do notwish to deprive him even nt
such support; but we will say that in all thiftconstitntea arr lgentleman and a man of talent, that indivi• ual combines•
more of the els ants Mint all the scribbli g harpies that
do now, ever have, orover will aurtound th• office of the
Erie Commercial' Adrertissr. •

COMFORT /On THE •Trtortson Wntosr—The North
Carolina Standard hu no hesitation in assorting that the
contest in that .State turned mainly upoi the•silavery
question; and that as many as forty thousawhip, and
probably a thousand democrats, voted for ton. Taylor,
because theythought he wouldreto the intot proviso;
while on the other tho whigs oppose don. Cass,
and democrats failed to vote for him, becaiso he was a
Northern man.

07 Mine/tote has elected a reptesentativ•
who will claim his seat from the territory
The bill establishing the State of Wisconsi
peel the old law governing the territory, co
settlements not embraced'within the State
the Territory of ,Wisconsin, and fully entit
eantative in Congress.

to Congress,
Wisconsin.

in did. not re-
iisegnently the
ILaw, aro still
ed to a repro-

01110 OFTICIAL--The officieial vote of n hio show the
following results

Cass,
Tayleer,
Van Buren,

154,862
138,399
35,456

• Cass over Taylor, 16.456.
Twenty-seven counties which gai.e a mn

in '44, have given Crum a majority in '4Blsix now counties—all of •which'have given!
jority. • Total vote in 1848, 323,714. In
Increased voto 16,490. This does not incli
Ponington tow.nakip, :Licking county, dor
was not returned.

jority for Clay.
There aro

Casa a ma.
114, 31%223.
He the vote of
locrat; which

Too LATZ.—The Philadelphia Nativeia
foal Taylorpapdr, takoa the "National Roi
Club" of that city. severely to task for bar
an intended celebration by a public dinar'
'voniary of the battle of Buena Viata.:—becA
rortiOn of the Taylor patty, have trittsn
their own handtexeludingall "indopemi
Native Americans. Auld patriotic! whirr."
millet. of arrangements, the invited gttes*
wonder that the! Nati vists take umbrage a
Jiang arraigen*nt•—but nOw that the ellthey have nothing for itbut to poCket the
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TH,E. PEOPLE SHOULD NOT FOROET:
Amid the daMor of the, Taylor ;party, for a radical

change of , measures, anti an indiscriminate removal of '

°files's. tits peopleshould not 'forgerthat Gen. Taylor
gwas electedon theist:en of pledgesof tedirect contrary I

character. They shouldibkeep in mind that be is pledg- '
ed. if aftreiterated promises calk pledge a man. that be Iwill not bo the President of the whiff party, nor elena
himself to party schemeal" Ps.the language of the New
Toili Day Book. a' neutral per, lorulticted by active
whip, thepeople should het forget, of allow Gen. Tay-
lor to forgot. "thatho comes into that office under the
MOST IPOLDIIII OTT.HEITX5lAAAD PLEOOLS TO CONTEND its
power wholly to its priMitive. Constitutional limits, to
emancipate the country from iliatyranny which the Fed-
eral Executive (according to whig doctrine) has for so
many years- exercised throtigh partisan office-holders,
03" to reward no personal or party service with office. to
proscribe no office-holder on account of political opin-
ions. or even opposition M hiselection." "To thlse pro-
fessions." continues the same paper. "Zachary Taylor
owes his election. Without them, and without 4. con-
fidence of the people in his truth, sineeritrand firmness,
he could not have beeti elected. If ho forget thorn, or be
overborneby the clamors and evil counsels with . which
he will be constantly beset from this dine unti(the policy
of his administration is clearly declared and established,
ho will be by the public voice. (though probably not by
the public press,) justly pronounced ret.sr., "reErtua:ss
ADD TACILLATINO.. Meanwhile, hie Character remains
iu doubt with all those who have not the adv ,.ititage of
long personal acquaintance with him. Theie "great

i
men" of the whig party who claim to have ern'cted his
nomination aild.eletation, to some of whom ho has look-
ed up witkadmirationand respect, Crittenden, Clayton,
Berrien, Mangum, Sergeant, Ingersoll, the Johnsons,
and an innumerable band Of the bamo tribe in this and
other Stites, will encompaes him and clamor for the re-
moval of those office-holders who have opposed his elec-
tion and for the appointment in their places of those who
have "worked for his election." lle will not probably'

1 seo one man among his n umerous "Mends" at Wash-
-1 ington, who will not deinftnid this of hiin,--,certainly not_

I one who will have 0)3 honest; and courage to raise his
voice against this ofrice-seeitii;g clamor " 1t will, there-
fore require of Gan. Taylor a great deal of the moral
firmness which Gen. Jackson was so eminently posses-
sed of, if he remains true to such pledges. We., for one,
believe he will not, nod in believing thus, we think we
do that distinguished soldier no injustice. Ile will be in,
a poation lie little dreamt of when lie made the pledges
—ho will be surrounded by men, who. have made politics
a trade, and i i Whom, ris they have stood by him in this,
contest, he will very naturally have unlimited confidence.
lie Must either listen to their advice end council, or of-
fend them. Under the astsll plea that the public good
demands of him a disregard ofhis pledges, and by argu-
ments based upon sophistry, they will overeothe his scru-
ples, and ere ho has been a month in his stoat he will
"yield himself to party schemes." This will be no ex-
cuse, however, to the people—they must not fordet his
pledges—they stead bold him and his advises to a strict
accountability, and it he deviates one iota as President
froin his pledges as a candidate, let the indignant scot ii

of a deceived people be his reward.
Upon the great question of Slavery in our new territo-

ries his friends in the two opposing sections ofthe Union
have pledged him to opposite policies. By liiiiitii'aioilig
n silemen on the tinoltion he has.given countenance to
this dkrepulable 'course, and tho people ah.ould nu: for-
get it.- Had GOB. cuss been elected the who!o ques:ion
would hove been- settled on the side of freedom -by the
laws of nations, but as this non-interference doctrine, up-
on which the dem tcracy stood, has been condenined
Norill and South by the highest tribunal known to a re-
public, the ballot-hoc, the people should not forget it, and
allow any such compromise to ho hatched up by the tra-
ding politicians in the Taylor camp who, ha.virtg rode the
proviso hobby at the Nort't, and the Slavcry-extenslihobby at the Sou h into powor

, aro now Willing to dismout t
and occupy the very ground they were instrumental in
condemning. There are some other pmfessions of the
Taylor party during the late campaign, which the people
shouldAot forget, but an enumeration -of them at the
'present moment is not necessary. We shall hive sni-
p% time in•thefuture to call them to reeollecron, of which
we shall moat nrquestionably avail ourself."

_
-

CABINST MAKING.—This kind of work is now all the
rage among the letter-writers and now!-mongem id and
about Washington. The last "job" we have seen, the
proportion! of which we like better than any other that,than come ender our observation, is furnished by the New
Haven Herald, from a particular friend of Gen. Taylor.
now at Washington, written to a avhig friend in that.
place. The writer says:

"Cabinet making is now the order of the day among
the friends of Gen. Taylor, asvon will ace by the Mere.The New York Editors aro making themselvesridiculous,In their piognostications as to who will compose General
Taylor's cabinet—for they all set them down as whigs.—This; I am confident will not be thecase, however much
some of our Whig friends may desire it. vie Generalknews he was not elected*, a'party candidate, and you
may therefore look to see his cabinet composed of men
of both parties. i Idm willing to risk a nett beaver on
lbe following arrangement:

Crittenden, of 'Kentucky, Secretary of State,Jefferson Davis of Miss., " Treasury,, •Gen. Worth of N. York, " War,
_1. E. Holmes; of S. C.; " Navy.

Truman Smith, of Ct., Postmaster General.
D. Pan! Brown, of Pa., Attorney General.
I may be wrong in the last name, but it will bet vary

essentially from The above."
/f Taylor should form such acabinet, wo think tho

mooted question whether saltpetre will explode or not,
would sink into insignificance beside the explosion that
would ensue. ,

By C. W. Kelso. Indiana Locoforos—Good runners—They got such a start on the 23d day of February, A:
D. 1847. at Ruches Vista, that they couldn't atop on the
7th of Nov. 1848 to vote for old Zack.

•

Coxretsrs.—The above toast was given et the Whig
celebration last-Tuesday, add is a hit at the Deenocracy
because the 2d Regiment of Indiana volunteers retreated
at the battleof Buena Vista, and because Indiana has vo-
ted for Cass. Ire disclaim making-any allusion to the
individual who gave his toast—thisre -lunation even among
his own party is not/of a character high enough to allow
even as humble an individual as we are to level ourself
with him—but•comidg as it don from a whip celebration,
responded to as it undoubtedly was by those preitent, it
thereby obtains character enough to require a reffutation
of the slander it ecatains. A military court' martial, after
thebattle of Diem Vista, convened for the trial of the
Colonel of the 2d Regiment of Indiana volunteers, and
it was proved and admitted upon thiat occasion that this
regiment retreated by the order of its Colonel—that he
gave that order through ignorance. of his duty, supposing
that O'Brian's ba4ery, which ho had been ordered to sup-
port, was retreating, when in fact it -was only moving
over thefield for,the purpose of taking up a new position.
For this order he would have been cashiered and sent
home in disgrace,'had not his good con4lett after he dis-
covered his mistake, and the fact that.lie was somewhat
excusable for his ignorance of duty, on the score ofsick-
ness during the previous part of to campaign, operated•
is favor before the court. Now then, if any ono was
to blame for the "Indiana locofoeos" being such good
"runners," it was Colonel Bowles, and he alotteitetit be
remembered, of all the field officers of the two regiments
from Ind. engaged in the battle, cas a TitOor Man durin-g
the Tate canvass. This fact alone should have kept Such
a tohst °tit of the Iproeeepi ego of .a Taylor celebration;
but when we add to it theDPP/ report of Gen, Tailor
himselfthat thisl,reglinent lost 107 men out of the .500
engaged in ,the .battle (or every fifth mail) the coarseand insulting smeller becomes disgusting. There was. -hutono,other regiment engaged in the battle (2d Illinois)
that suffered allieverely in killed and wounded sus the 2dIndian's volunpers, and Yet because they wore commandy
ad liy min ignore try, though brave man, aed 0316yed, hie
order.; the are •nitject to the brandy-bottle aneLors of a
Tailor celebrati.e.. ,
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you havn't got a " "

your Minds riuichly—don't stand shill'
the question _out with it, quick—yotl
right to speak. A sentence—just oneand a 4iusbalill is yours

E? Amon'l the articles latoly stolen f out the
Patent office. is tho bottle of iittar of roses sent te ltin Van Buren by the Imaum of Muscat. IVo ho!thief will have magnanimity onnugh. to mend it
Van Buren at his resiticnce at Kinderhook. - It
certainly he revivifying filter the late defeat. Buihim the attar of roses—do and a bottle of—eolcg,
John.

blvnnca 01 1, 'MAJ.' Wal. Serur The, St. Jo'rei'h'sGazette of the loth inst.. announces that Major :roger,
Paymaster iu ihe Ti. S. Army, Mal wife and sister. Wet°

murdered and robbed in Saline county. 10. The Major
was proceeding to the upper part f.the State to pay to
such volnutee s 118,wino entitled to iitheir three ninths
pay, and had n his possession $lOO,OOO. He had been
inarried,but u short time. and together si..ith his wife and
ebiter, tilera cult off in the primal of lif . The soldier'
who 11)7(4 hiel escort have been stiopee ed of being the
perpetrators of this most find crime.

Icandidate is out in the Genova Gazette for the
post office at Geneva. He drama that. ho hitsonce voted
the dentoi.ratic, once the Whig and lastly ithe abolition
ticket, and thinka that he must came up to the, definitiOa
of "not an ultM", politician. Allj that won't do. To he'
"not ati,ultraichig," rinuit be to stave neyo voted, It.big
ticket. ,
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